The smart Collection

2016.
FOR more style in my life.
Men’s polo shirt.
Black with orange details. 100% cotton piqué. Mesh trim on shoulders and hem. Cuffs and hem with layered effect. Sizes S-XXL.
B6 799 3572-3576
Passion cap.
Black/orange. 50% polyester/50% cotton. Mesh panels at back. Adjustable fit. B6 799 3579

Passion sunglasses.
Acetate frame, black outside, orange inside. Grey lenses. UV 400, filter category 3. B6 799 3098
Passion knitted hat.
Orange/black. Wool/acrylic. Loop label with smart pictogram. One size.
B6 799 3581

Men’s sweat jacket.
Black with orange-coloured details on shoulders and sleeves. 70% cotton/30% polyester. With hood. Sizes S-XXL.
B6 799 3567-3571
**Snap hook key ring.**
Orange/black. Anodised aluminium/grosgrain ribbon. Length approx. 11 cm.
B6 799 3591

**Compact umbrella.**
Black/orange. 100% polyester canopy. Aluminium/steel/fibreglass ribs, chromed steel shaft. ‘Windproof’ design. Automatic opening and closing. Diameter when open approx. 89.5 cm. Length when closed approx. 20 cm.
B6 799 3588

**LED solar torch.**
Orange/black. Plastic. Auto power off. Up to 6 hours of light. Lithium-ion battery. Fully charged after 1 day in sunlight. Splashproof. Wrist loop. Length approx. 6.8 cm.
B6 799 3076

**Case for iPhone® 5/5s.**
Orange. Plastic.
B6 799 3583
Travel bag.
Matt black/orange. PVC. Large main compartment with mesh pocket. Outside pocket. Carry handles. Detachable padded rucksack straps and shoulder strap. Size approx. 61 x 38 x 38 cm.
B6 799 3577
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**Proxy knitted hat.**
Blue/white. Wool/acrylic. Loop label with smart pictogram. One size.
B6 799 3580

**Women’s sweat jacket.**
Turquoise with white details on front and back. 70% cotton/30% polyester. With hood. Side mesh trim. Sizes XS–XL.
B6 799 3552–3556
**Proxy cap.**
White/blue. 50% polyester/50% cotton. Mesh panels at back. Adjustable fit.
B6 799 3578

**Snap hook key ring.**
Blue/black. Anodised aluminium/grosgrain ribbon. Length approx. 11 cm.
B6 799 3592

**Women’s polo shirt.**
Turquoise with white details. 95% cotton/5% elastane. Tailored fit. Mesh trim on shoulders and hem. Sizes XS–XL.
B6 799 3557–3561

**smart fortwo USB stick.**
White/blue. Plastic/metal. USB 2.0. 8 GB. Compatible with Windows® and Mac® OS.
B6 799 3593
LED solar torch.
Plastic. Auto power off. Up to 6 hours of light. Lithium-ion battery. Fully charged after 1 day in sunlight. Splashproof. Wrist loop. Length approx. 6.8 cm. Blue/black B6 799 3077 White/black B6 799 3078

Thermo mug.

Shopping chip key ring.
Steel. Key ring with shopping chip. Length approx. 7.5 cm. fortwo B6 799 3589 forfour B6 799 3590
**Beach towel.**
White/blue. 100% cotton. Size approx. 70 x 160 cm.
B6 799 3099

**Beach volleyball.**
B6 799 3594

**Beach bag.**
Yellow/blue. Polyester. Large zipped main compartment with hanging zipped organiser. Tone-in-tone pictogram print on one side, ‘FOR loving the beach’ lettering in blue on the other side. Size approx. 50 x 40 x 20 cm.
B6 799 3595
smart fortwo coupé passion edition #1 C453, 1:18.
manufacturer: Norev.
lava orange/white B6 696 0280

smart fortwo coupé passion C453, 1:18.
manufacturer: Norev.
black/titania grey matt B6 696 0281

smart fortwo coupé proxy C453, 1:18.
manufacturer: Norev.
white/midnight blue B6 696 0282

smart fortwo coupé C453, 1:43.
manufacturer: Norev.
white/black B6 696 0278
white/midnight blue B6 696 0277
cool silver/moon white matt B6 696 0279

smart fortwo coupé C453, 1:87.
manufacturer: Busch.
white/midnight blue B6 696 0276
black/lava orange B6 696 0274
black/titania grey matt B6 696 0275
**smart forfour prime W453, 1:18.**
manufacturer: Norev.
black/hazel brown B6 696 0299
black/cadmium red B6 696 0300
black/black-to-yellow B6 696 0297
black/hazel brown B6 696 0295
black/cadmium red B6 696 0294

**smart forfour W453, 1:43.**
manufacturer: Norev.
titania grey matt/red B6 696 0286
moon white matt/cool silver B6 696 0287
black-to-yellow/black B6 696 0288

**smart forfour W453, 1:87.**
manufacturer: Busch.
cool silver/white B6 696 0292
black/hazel brown B6 696 0293
black/cadmium red B6 696 0294

**smart fortwo cabrio A453, 1:18.**
manufacturer: Norev.
black-to-yellow/black B6 696 0289
titania grey matt/cool silver B6 696 0290
white/white B6 696 0291

**smart fortwo cabrio A453, 1:43.**
manufacturer: Norev.
titania grey matt/red B6 696 0286
moon white matt/cool silver B6 696 0287
black-to-yellow/black B6 696 0288

**smart fortwo cabrio A453, 1:87.**
manufacturer: Busch.
white/red B6 696 0283
black-to-yellow/black B6 696 0284
smart fortwo cabrio A451, 1:87.
Facelift from 2007.
manufacturer: Minimax.
red/silver B6 696 0171

smart fortwo cabrio A451, 1:87.
Facelift from 2007.
manufacturer: Busch.
white/energy green B6 696 0178

smart fortwo cabrio A451, 3".
Age 3+. Length approx. 3 inches (7.62 cm).
manufacturer: Norev.
white/energy green B6 696 0183

smart electric drive cabrio A451, 1:87.
Facelift from 2007.
manufacturer: Busch.
white/energy green B6 696 0178

smart electric drive coupé C451, 1:43.
Facelift from 2007.
manufacturer: Busch.
white/energy green B6 696 0172

smart electric drive coupé C451, 1:87.
Facelift from 2007.
manufacturer: Busch.
white/energy green B6 696 0177
smart fortwo coupé C451, 1:43.
Facelift from 2007.
manufacturer: Minimax.
white/silver B6 696 0168

smart fortwo coupé C451, 1:43.
Facelift from 2007.
manufacturer: Minimax.
silver/black B6 696 0169

smart for Jeremy C451, 1:43.
manufacturer: Minimax.
polar white B6 696 0609
Electric drive watch, white.
Stainless steel case. White dial with green numerals and hour markers. Hardened mineral crystal. White silicone strap with green stitching. Digital display with date feature and chronograph function. Water-resistant to 5 ATM. Size approx. 42 x 36 mm. Quartz movement.
B6 799 3090

Electric drive watch, green.
B6 799 3085
Key ring with shopping trolley chip, electric drive.
Stainless steel. Key ring with shopping trolley chip. Length approx. 7.5 cm. B6 799 3021

Pin.

USB stick.
White/black/energy green. Plastic. In the shape of the smart electric drive. USB 2.0. 4 GB capacity, writing speed 3 MB/s, reading speed 12 MB/s, size 31 x 51 x 11 mm. B6 799 3551
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Please note: changes may have been made to the products since this brochure went to press (11/2015). The manufacturer reserves the right to make changes to the design, form, colour and specification during the delivery period, provided these changes, while taking into account the interests of the vendor, can be deemed reasonable with respect to the purchaser. Where the vendor or the manufacturer uses symbols or numbers to describe an order or the subject of an order, no rights may be derived solely from these. The illustrations may show accessories and items of optional equipment which are not part of standard specification. Colours may differ slightly from those shown in the brochure, owing to the limitations of the printing process. This brochure is distributed internationally. It provides a general indication of the range of models, features, optional extras and/or colours available in various countries. Some of the models, features, optional extras and/or colours shown may not be available in your country or may only be available in a different specification. Additionally some models, features, optional extras and/or colours may only be available in combination with others. For current and more specific information in relation to the range of models, features, optional extras and/or colours available in your country, and their pricing, you should contact your nearest authorised smart Dealer.